2015 - Reverend Philip Smith  Associate Pastor of Corpus Christi & Most Blessed Sacrament Parishes, CYO Chaplain
2014 - Ed Heintschel  St. John’s Jesuit High School
2013 - Angres Thorpe  University of Toledo
2012 - Rev. Msgr. Michael Billian  Dean of St. Agnes Deanery
2011 - Terry Wymer  Division I Basketball Official
2010 - Tom Cole  Buckeye CableSystem Sports Network
2009 - Tricia Cullop  University of Toledo
2008 - Dave Bensch & Andrew Hemminger  Authors of Destination Basketball
2007 - Michael Llanas  Owens Community College
2006 - Curt Miller  Bowling Green State University
2005 - Reverend Dave Nuss  Diocese of Toledo
2004 - Stan Joplin  University of Toledo
2003 - Ron Niekamp  University of Findlay
2002 - Mark Ehlen  University of Toledo
2001 - Saint Anthony Crawford IV  Wayne State
2000 - Jim Welling  Owens Community College
1999 - Charlie Coles  Miami University
1998 - Dan Dakich  Bowling Green State University
1997 - Skip Prosser  Xavier University
1996 - Ben Braun  Eastern Michigan
1995 - Bill Fennelly  University of Toledo
1994 - Dan Hipsher  Stetson University (Florida)
1993 - Greg Kampe  Oakland University (Michigan)
1992 - Rick Majerus  University of Utah
1991 - Randy Ayers  Ohio State University
1990 - Jerry Pierson  Miami University
1989 - Jack Fertig  University of Toledo
1988 - Tim Selgo  University of Toledo
1987 - Pete Gillen  Xavier University